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h4uthhatique Europe’enne? 
KARINE CHEMLA (CNRS, France): Que signifie I’expression “mathtmatiques europtennes” vue de 
Chine? 
JAROSLAV FOLTA (Historical Institute, Czechoslovakia): Local and general developments in mathemat- 
ics: Conditions and possibilities as illustrated in Czech history 
EDUARDO ORTIZ (Imperial College, U.K.): The European connections of Spanish and Portuguese 
mathematics 
CHRISTINE PHILI (National Technical University, Greece): Un polytechnicien en Grece au debut du 
XIXe sitcle 
ROMAN DUDA (Ministry of Education, Poland): The (re)construction of Polish mathematics in the 
interwar years 
ANNICK HORIUCHI (ENS, France): Les mathomatiques occidentales au Japon: Histoire dune recon- 
struction 
The organizers plan to publish proceedings of this meeting. 
Mathematics and Music 
Oxford, May 2-3, 1992 
The Department for Continuing Education, University of Oxford, in association with The Open 
University, organized a weekend course on the relations between mathematics and music at Rewley 
House, Wellington Square, Oxford. 
The following 15 papers were delivered: 
ROBIN WILSON (Open University): Mathematics and Music: An Overview 
JOHN FAUVEL (Open University): Music and Arithmetic: Style and Notation in the Ars Nova 
NEIL BIBBY (University of Exeter): Closing the Circle: From Pythagoras to the 48 
J. V. FIELD (London): Cosmological System-Building: Kepler and his Readers 
DAVID H. FOWLER (University of Warwick): Helmholtz and Consonance 
CHARLES TYLOR (Formerly University College Cardiff): The Mathematics of Musical Sound 
IAN STEWART (University of Warwick): Faggot’s Fretful Blunder 
IVOR GRATTAN-GUINNESS (Middlesex Polytechnic): Mozart as a Numerologist 
DAVID MEREDITH (Oxford University): Mathematical Structures in Tonal Music 
JONATHAN CROSS (Sussex University): Composing with Numbers: Sets, Rows and Magic Squares 
WILFRID HODGES (London University): Musical Frieze Patterns 
CARLTON GAMER (Colorado College): Microtones and Projective Planes 
ROBERT SHERLAW JOHNSON (Oxford University): Composing with Fractals 
MICHAEL GREENHOUGH (University College Cardiff): The Muse in the Machine 
DERMOT ROAF (Oxford University) AND ART WHITE (Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo): 
Ringing the Changes: Bells and Mathematics 
